A Fresh Approach To Great Results.

Charlotte-based Compass Group North America is the leader in foodservice management and support services. By combining fresh ideas with the industry’s greatest talent, we continue to set the standards for food and service excellence. Our vision for success is a powerful one – to continue to rise above the competition in every aspect of our business – from leading-edge technology, to purchasing, to foodservice, to catering and vending, to facilities management and support services. That kind of commitment commands only the best, and it’s our great people providing great service that generates our great results. In turn, it’s important to us that our talented employees be given the proper resources to achieve their fullest potential. Play a key role in our future success:

Job Description:

Want to influence a generation? How about working in a place where you know you make a difference? Try one of our 4000 public and private school locations managed by Chartwells School Dining Services. That’s about 1.6 million young students we provide meals and food service for each day. Eat. Learn. Live exemplifies Chartwells’ promise and philosophy that nourishing students is not only our business; it’s our commitment to the communities in which we serve.

Dayton, TX, Sour Lake, TX and West Orange, TX

This position is responsible for overseeing the day to day operations at a School Account (K-12). You will manage and lead a team of employees. You will be responsible for managing client relationships, along with ensuring that the food offered to the students is of superior quality. You will be responsible for the following:

Responsibilities:

- Oversee all P&L and budgeting as it pertains to the account.
- Maintain excellent relationships with the client.
- Work with the Chef and management team in creating nutritious and top quality food for the students.
- Implement new culinary programs in conjunction with the Chartwells marketing and culinary team.
- Act as a liaison between Chartwells the school administration, staff, students and the community.
Qualifications:

- BS Hospitality degree preferred.
- Three to five years of foodservice management experience required.
- School dining experience preferred.
- Strong leadership and communication skills.
- Financial and business acumen.
- Excellent communication skills.

Great People. Great Service. Great Results.
At Compass Group North America, our superior balance of efficiency and quality attract the highest caliber level of service our clients deserve. We retain the finest workers with a highly competitive compensation and comprehensive benefits plan. If you're looking for a career where you set the standard for personal advancement, then Compass Group North America is for you! Working together, we will continue to experience success as the industry's best.

Achieving leadership in the foodservice industry
Compass Group North America is a diversity growth-oriented organization. Our goal is to improve the quality of work life by using fair and consistent treatment and providing equal growth opportunities for ALL associates. EOE & AA Employer
M/F/D/V

Coral Zelachowski
Recruiter, Resource Network
Compass Group N.A.
T: 610-443-0411
Coral.zelachowski@compass-usa.com